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Wine Reviews: Weekly Mini Round-Up For April 10, 2017
Vinted on April 10, 2017 binned in wine mini-reviews
So, like, what is this stuff, anyway?
I taste a bunch-o-wine (technical term for more than most people). So each week, I share some
of my wine reviews (mostly from samples) and tasting notes with you via twitter (limited to
140 characters). They are meant to be quirky, fun, and easily-digestible reviews of currently
available wines. Below is a wrap-up of those twitter wine reviews from the past week along
with links to help you ﬁnd these wines, so that you can try them for yourself. Cheers!
• 15 Remy Pannier Rose d’Anjou (Loire): You might forget it soon after drinking
it, but you’ll forget some troubles *while* drinking it. $12 B
• 15 Concha y Toro Marques de Casa Concha Cabernet Sauvignon (Alto
Maipo): Aiming for fresh deliciousness over complexity; nailed it. $20 B+
• 11 Marchesi di Barolo Sarmassa (Barolo): Brawny, balsamic, big, bold, beautifully
balanced; bring your intellectual side or stay home $110 A
• 12 G.D. Vajra Bricco delle Viole (Barolo): Violets and roses, wrapped up in
elegant, enticing packaging, just begging to be sniffed. $65 A• 12 G.D. Vajra Luigi Baudana Barolo (Barolo): Dusty, brawny, but sound aslepp
at the moment; major ass will be kicked when it awakens. $65 A
• 14 Capensis Chardonnay (Western Cape): Lemons, vanilla, and bergamot displaying
high-ﬂying, intricate acts of kung-fu sorcery. $80 A
• 14 Schild Estate Liebich Vineyard Pramie Shiraz (Barossa Valley): How high can
blackberries & blueberries be lifted? Reeeeally high. $75 A• 16 Odfjell Armador Sauvignon Blanc (Casablanca Valley): There’s grass underfoot,
freshly mowed, and solid footing underneath it all. $13 B 14 Gundlach Bundschu Pinot
Noir (Sonoma Coast): There’s both joviality and seriousness to the spirited game being
played here. $40 A• 15 Gundlach Bundschu Chardonnay (Sonoma Coast): Textured, nuanced, and
deceptively rich; sneaks up on you, in pleasant ways. $27 B+
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